Working Outside the (Library) Box

Rhode Island Hospital - Lunch and Learn

Lunch and Learn in the Cafeteria

Sue holds a Lunch and Learn in the cafeteria every first Wednesday of every month from 11:30 AM to 12:30 PM. She brings a topic, like health habits, brochure and business cards. She also selects discarded medical books. There is a banner on the table which reads "Lunch & Learn Lifespan Library." Sue is teaching old to employee and making them aware of the library's services and resources.

Hasbro Children's Hospital - Patient Packets

Information for Patient Packets

Lisa Stackhouse, Family Resource Center Coordinator, has worked on a bibliography of resources on diabetes, which was added to the new patient packets in the Pediatrics, Heart Center and Adolescent Endocrinology. Her goal is to continue this in other departments.

Rhode Island Hospital - Displays

Library Displays in the

Regina Swanson, Systems Librarian, is responsible for the artful design and display of materials for "National Library Week," and highlighting the Reading Across Rhode Island program. These are some of the displays she and other staff have created. They are located in the main building.

Miriam Hospital - Evidence-Based Nursing

Evidence-Based Nursing

The committee reviews, researches and communicates standards of practice in nursing at the Miriam Hospital based on current and emerging scientific research. This work includes succinct and analysis of new clinical practice, new products, and communicating revisions and recommendations based on evidence-based literature.

Women & Infants Hospital - SharePoint

SharePoint

Nancy Ross, Public Services Librarian, is the administrator for the Clinton Content SharePoint site at Women & Infants Hospital. The SharePoint site on the Internet of Care New England (CNE) provides current management and search capabilities to support information sharing and collaboration, allowing individuals from 2 other CNE institutions, IS staff and the physician IS VP.